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SYNTHESE :

L'explosion-yapeur est un phénomène qui peut avoir lieu lorsqu'un fluide
chaud cède très rapidement son énergie interne à un fluide froid, le réfrigérant, plus
volatile et qui se vaporise donc brutalement. L'un des réfrigérants les plus courants est
l'eau. Cependant on a remarqué que certains additifs dilués dans l'eau pouvaient avoir
un effet atténuateur sur l'explosion-vapeur. Cette note rassemble des informations sur
les propriétés de telles solutions aqueuses et sur leur capacité à réduire ou supprimer le
phénomène explosif.

Un polymère est constitué d'une macromolécule formée d'un nombre variable
d'unités identiques appelées monomères. On caractérise un polymère par son
monomère et par sa distribution de masses molaires. Selon la concentration, une
solution de polymères présente des propriétés variables concernant par exemple la
viscosité, les caractéristiques d'ébullition ou la tension de surface. Ces molécules se
dégradent principalement sous l'effet de la chaleur, de l'oxygène et des radiations.

Un surfactant (ou agent tensioactif) est une substance qui a la propriété de se
concentrer aux surfaces et interfaces d'un système et d'altérer ainsi l'énergie de surface
ou d'interface : la tension de surface décroît, la viscosité et la densité locales à la
surface du liquide croissent, cela tend à augmenter la rigidité de la surface des bulles.
Certains polymères ont des propriétés surfactantes.

On suppose que certains polymères et/ou surfactants favorisent la stabilité des
films de vapeur entourant les gouttes de corium lors d'une interaction
corium-réfrigéranL C'est pourquoi de multiples recherches ont été menées à ce sujet.

On caractérise expérimentalement la violence d'une explosion-vapeur par
l'intensité, la célébrité et la durée du pic de l'onde de pression, par l'analyse des
fragments (forme et taille) et par l'évaluation de l'efficacité de l'explosion (rapport de
l'énergie mécanique développée lors de l'explosion et de l'énergie thermique initiale
du corium). On doit en outre veiller à la répétabilité de l'expérience, étant donné le
caractère aléatoire du phénomène.

En général, plus la concentration de polymères est élevée, meilleure est la
mitigation car la viscosité, qui augmente avec la concentration, semble contribuer à
stabiliser les films de vapeur. Cependant, des explosions parfois plus violentes que
dans l'eau pure ont été observées pour des très faibles concentrations de polymères.
L'effet combiné des modifications des caractéristiques d'ébullition et de
l'augmentation de la viscosité pourrait expliquer ce comportement ; des investigations
plus poussées sont nécessaires.

Concernant l'effet des surfactants, on ne dispose que de quelques résultats
expérimentaux à petite échelle. Malgré des observations encourageantes pour la
mitigation, aucune tendance claire n'a pu être dégagée.

PINEAU D. : Coopérant du Service National (CSN) à l'Université du
Wisconsin

RANVALW.
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(HT-31/96/001/A)



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY :

Vapor explosion (or MFCI for Molten Fuel-Coolant Interaction) is a
phenomenon in which a hot liquid rapidly transfers its internal into a surrounding
colder and more volatile liquid (the coolant) which vaporization is violent One of the
simplest coolant is water. However it was noticed that some particular additives in
water could have a mitigative effect on this phenomenon. This paper deals with the
description of polymeric and/or surfactant solutions and their ability to suppress vapor
explosion.

A polymer is a macromolecule constituted of a repeated unit called monomer.
Generally, the number of units per molecule is not homogeneous, so that the molecular
weight of the polymer is described by a distribution of weights. According to its
concentration, a polymeric solution has various properties, in terms of viscosity,
boiling characteristics and surface tension for example. A polymer can mainly
deteriorate under the action of heat, oxygen and radiation.

A surfactant is a substance which has the property of concentrating onto
surfaces or interfaces of the system and altering the surface and interfacial energies : it
decreases the surface tension, increases the local viscosity and density at the surface of
the liquid, consequently, it tends to increase the bubble surface rigidity. A polymer can
have surfactant properties.

Both polymers and surfactants are supposed to favor the stability of the vapor
films surrounding corium droplets in an MFCI. That is the reason why several
investigators have carried out experiments to test their ability to mitigate the vapor
explosion.

The violence of such explosions is experimentally characterized by the intensity
and duration of the pressure peak, the velocity of the shock wave, the analysis of
corium fragment (size and shape) and the estimation of explosion efficiency. However
such experiments are quite random and the repeatability has to be checked.

In general, the higher is the polymer concentration, the better is the mitigation
because the viscosity, which increases with the concentration, seems to have an
influence on the stabilization of vapor films. However at very low concentration,
higher pressure peaks were observed. It could be explained by the changes in the
boiling characteristics even at very low concentration whereas the viscosity is still very
close to the one of pure water. In that case both phenomena would be competitive. It
has to be further investigated.

On the surfactant addition effect, only a few experimental results at small scale
are available. Investigators noticed a statistical mitigation but no clear trend could be
shown yet
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1 - Introduction

Vapor explosions are energetic interactions that occur when a high-temperature molten
material comes into contact with a colder, more volatile liquid. Fine fragmentation of the melt
leads to explosive vaporization of the liquid.x

One possibility for reducing the probability and/or the consequences of steam
explosions is to dilute an additive into the emergency cooling water which would modify the
physical properties of the coolant. Recently some studies have been carried out :

- to understand the effects of such additives,
- to identify an appropriate additive,
- to discern better its required properties,
- to check the ability of additives to mitigate or suppress the steam explosion process.

In the mechanism of a vapor explosion, it seems important to increase the stability of
the vapor films surrounding the melt droplets : their collapse is at the origin of sudden
contacts between liquid coolant and melt that lead to violent vaporization and fine
fragmentation. Two main kinds of additives have been tested : polymers and surface active
agents (surfactants).

In this paper issued from a bibliographical analysis, some information about general
properties of polymer and surfactant solutions are given in chapter 2, keeping in mind the
possibility of using them in the very particular field of a severe accident in a nuclear reactor.
Chapter 3 proposes a synthesis of experimental results concerning boiling property
modifications and molten fuel-coolant interaction (MFCI) mitigation by dilution of additives
in the coolant. The influence of such factors as concentration, viscosity, scale and so forth are
discussed. A table summarizes all the experiments considered in this paper including their
experimental conditions. Then, as a conclusion, future investigation fields are proposed.

For more details about the phenomenology of the vapor explosion, see [RANVAL 93]



2 - Generalities about polymers

Before studying steam explosion mitigation possibilities, a basic description of
chemical and physical properties of studied additives is necessary. These considerations
concern mainly polymer solutions. Solid polymers are not involved.

2.1 Basic definition [JENKINS 72]

On the contrary to simple chemical molecules, polymeric materials do not have well
defined characteristics like molecular weight, shape, boiling points... The possible variation in
chain length and stereo-chemistry give rise to considerable change in properties of polymers
even among polymers formed from the same monomer. It has to be pointed out that the
structure of a polymer depends to a large extent on the method of preparation.

As already mentioned, polymers do not have a simple molecular weight but a
distribution of molecular weights, according to the variable number of monomers forming
each molecule of polymer (this number is called degree of polymerization). A polymer
molecule, whose degree of polimerization is i, is also called « i-mer ». It is more convenient to
specify an average molecular weight than a distribution. The most commonly used molecular
average weights are :

_
- the number average molecular weight : Mn =

- the mass average molecular weight : Mw Xw(

where Mj represents the molecular mass of a « i-mer » molecule , Nj the number of « i-mer »
molecules in the sample and W- the total mass of « i-mer » molecules.

For the same weight, the degree of ramification of the polymer can also modify the
properties: a molecule can have the form of a single chain (if the sites of the polymerization
reaction are exclusively at the extremities of the chain) or can present several branches. Thus
the volumic bulk and the spatial conformation will be different. Some chains can be linked
together, and build a kind of gel according to the degree of « cross-linking ». These are
reasons for the high variety of polymer properties.

2.2 Preparation of solutions : process and kinetics

Some authors ([PAUL 83], [ROUAI 83], [DOWLING 92], [KOWAL 93], [PARK
94]), have given information about the way for preparing the polymeric solutions. In general,
they prepare Poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO abbreviated) by adding slowly the dry PEO polymer
in powder form into distilled water in a large beaker while the water is stirred using a motor-



driven stirrer at about 300 rpm (see figure 1)2. The water was not necessarily degased before,
but if not, it was stored in large jugs for several days before adding the polymer. Then the
stirring is continued for another 4 to 16 hours, depending on the concentration until the
polymer is dissolved completely. While stirring, the bottom of the vortex is kept above the
stirring paddle to minimize the amount of air mixed into the water. Solutions are open to the
air during the procedure but are covered for storage. Polymer solutions properties change as
the solution becomes more homogeneous, so it is recommended the solutions be aged for at
least 24 hours before measuring their viscosity and using them in the experiment.

Rouai and Abdel-Khalik [ROUAI 83] report that it requires about 30-60 minutes of
continuous stirring to dissolve completely PEO and Separan while the guar gum never
completely dissolves : a fine suspension of the guar gum in the solvent is the best that can be
achieved.

solution

polymer in
powder form

vortex

. jx^^- stirrer
\ X ^ > » Paddle

figure 1 : preparation of solution

2 revolutions per minute



2.3 Physical properties of polymer solutions

One of the most useful feature of the polymers is their rhéologie effect (mainly in
increasing the viscosity) of a liquid in which they are dissolved, even at low concentrations.
Also dilute aqueous polymer solutions have been studied for many years in the area of drag
reduction in turbulent flows and thermal systems (reduction of the turbulent friction factor).
The additives specifically used for this purpose are often called « drag-reducing polymers ».

Another property of a polymeric solution at low concentration is the modification of
the critical heat flux whereas the solution boiling point and latent heat of vaporization are
essentially unchanged. There is no concensus yet about these effects, in particular concerning
the minimal film boiling temperature : Rouai [ROUAI 83] observed an increase of 110°C for
a concentration of 100 wppm3 of PEO whereas Bang and Kim [BANG 95] have shown a
decrease of 550°C for a concentration of 300 wppm for a sphere (but the diameter was not the
same in both cases).

Some polymeric solutions present also surfactant properties, but this feature will be
studied in a next part concerning all sorts of surfactants, polymeric or not.

2.4 Degradation

The most important degradative factors are heat, radiation and oxygen especially in the
context of the fuel-coolant interaction. Mechanical stresses can also have a non négligeable
effect on the degradation, but it is not of interest for the polymeric solutions.

Thermal degradation are principally of two types : substitution (the chemical nature of
the repeated unit is changed although the chain structure remains intact) and depolymerization
(breaking of the main chain backbone). The place for initiation of such a degradation is often
the chain extremities or structural abnormalities resulting from the formation phase.

Oxidation reactions occur more easily in non-saturated polymers than in saturated ones
(a saturated organic product has only simple covalent liaisons, in that case an addition reaction
is impossible ; a non-saturated product has double or triple liaisons or a benzene cycle where
an addition reaction can take place). However in both cases, light and high temperature
enhance oxidation. Small concentration of antioxidants can protect polymers against oxidation
by reacting first with radicals more likely to get oxidized.

Exposure of polymers to high-energy radiation results in a number of physical and
chemical changes both temporary and permanent. These modified properties are not due to
any change in nuclear structure, but arise from new electronic configurations and hence new
chemical reactions. The scission of a macromolecule can occur anywhere along the chain (it is
not the case in thermal degradation which is the opposite reaction of the polymerization and
occurs mostly at the chain ends so that the variation of the properties are progressive). The

' wppm : weight parts per million.



scission of a linear macromolecule at an appropriate point can greatly affect the viscosity for
example.

Another consequence of radiation exposure may be the formation of cross-linking
between chains creating an extended network which is no more soluble : a gel.

An important value to quantify the ability of a polymer to react under radiation is
symbolized by G : it represents the average number of events or changes of a given type, per
absorption of lOOeV of energy. The kind of radiation and the beam penetration are also factors
of importance.

2.5 Poly(ethylene oxide) or PEO abbreviated

Poly(ethylene oxide) was very often used for vapor explosion studies. Some
information concerning this polymer are given herein.

Poly(ethylene oxide) is a linear molecule with the general formula (-CH2CH2O-)n. It is
commercially available in different « lengths » from very short polymer chain (polyethylene
glycols) to batches whose average molecular weight is in million of grams per mole.
Poly(ethylene oxide) is non-ionic and miscible in water in all proportions at room
temperature, although it exhibits an inverse solubility-temperature relationship around the
water boiling point. However, the reduced solubility of PEO very near the boiling point does
not make it an unsuitable candidate for vapor explosion mitigation because of the extremely
rapid nature of the transients. Since it is non volatile, it does not change the boiling point of
water appreciably. The solution viscosity is sensitive to low concentrations of the polymer (in
the range of tens of parts per million weight).

Polyethylene oxide) appears to be a good candidate for vapor explosion mitigation
because it significantly affects transient boiling characteristics as well as the viscosity at
relatively low concentrations in water.

The PEO molecule which was used in experiments mentioned in this paper has a high
molecular weight : M" = 4 -106 g/mol.
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3 - Generalities about surfactants [REED 77],[BACKER 91]

The boundary layer between a liquid and a gas phase may be considered as a third
phase with properties intermediate between those of a liquid and a gas. Unequal forces act
upon the molecules : at low gas densities, the surface molecules are attracted sidewise and
toward the bulk liquid but experience less attraction in the direction of the bulk gas. Thus the
surface layer is in tension and tends to contract to the smallest area compatible with the mass
of material, container restraints and external forces (e.g. gravity). A quantitative index of this
tension is usually given by the surface tension a, defined as the force exerted in the plane of
the surface per unit length, and usually expressed in dynes per centimeter or Newton per meter
(ldyn/cm=10"3N/m).

As the temperature is raised, the surface tension of a liquid in equilibrium with its own
vapor decreases and becomes zero at the critical point. The surface tension a of pure water at
20°C amounts 72.8 10"3 N/m.

Macleod suggested in 1923 a relation between a and the liquid and vapor densities :

Sugden has called the température-indépendant parameter [P] the « parachor » and
indicated how it might be estimated from the structure of the molecule.

In a liquid mixture, the composition of the surface (usually unknown) is not the same
as that of the bulk (usually known). So the surface tension of the mixture a m is usually less
than calculated from a mole-fraction average of the surface tensions of the pure components.
A correlation derivated from Macleod-Sugden correlation is formulated as following [REID
77]:

where cm = surface tension of mixture (dyn/cm),
[Pj ] = Parachor4 of component i,
Xj, yi = mole fraction of i in liquid and vapor phases,
p L = liquid-mixture density, g-mol/cm3,

Pv = vapor-mixture density, g-mol/cm3,

A surfactant is a substance that, when present at low concentration in a system, has the
property of concentrating onto surfaces or interfaces of the system and altering the surface and
interfacial energies. The surface tension serves as a measure of the free energy and can be
thought of as the minimum amount of work required to create the interface or expand it by
unit area. A surfactant significantly alters this free energy, decreasing the amount of work
required to expand the surface.

Surfactants have a characteristic molecular structure consisting of a structural group
that has very little attraction for the solvent, called the hydrophobic group, together with a
group that has a strong attraction for the solvent, called the hydrophylic group. When the

4 The parachor is a temperature-independent parameter associated with the molecule structure of the considered
component. It is the ratio of the fourth root of the surface tension to the difference between the liquid and vapor
densities.
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surfactant is dissolved in water the hydrophobic group distorts the liquid structure, increasing
the free energy of the system. This means less work is needed to bring the surfactant molecule
to the surface and therefore the surfactant concentrates on the surface or interface of the
system. The major effects of the surfactant enrichment at the interphase are a decrease in
surface tension, a local increase in liquid viscosity, a local increase in density and possibly an
increase in the rigidity of the bubble vapor/coolant interphase.

Other phenomena concerning surface tension may make the study of fuel-coolant
interaction mitigation more complicated :
- surface tension decreases with increasing temperature ;
- surfactant may affect the boiling characteristics of the coolant (for example the minimal film
boiling point).

Indications about solution preparation are very poor : Kowal [KOWAL 93] reported
pure deionized water was drained into the vessel in which the powdered surfactant was
already present. In case of liquid surfactant, it was injected into the water flow using a syringe.
In both cases, the turbulence of the water flowing provided the mixing but no stirrer was used
for that. The experiment was carried out about 20 minutes later.

12



4 - Experiments with polymers and surfactants

4.1 Synthesis of experimented items and proposed explanations

This part deals with two main classes of experiment series with additives : on one hand
evaluation of boiling characteristic changes of polymer and/or surfactant solutions, on the
other hand applications for MFCI-mitigation. In order to synthesize those experiments, one
considers the main items which are supposed to be involved in the behaviour of these
solutions.

4.1.1 Definition of criteria for MFCI evaluation

Concerning the MFCI-experiments, some concepts have to be defined to evaluate the
ability of a solution to suppress vapor explosion.

Steam explosion is a phenomenon which is quite random. It is difficult to reproduce
exactly the same experimental conditions (for example, the number of droplets for the same
initial molten mass). That is why most of the experiments have been carried out several times
to test the repeatability so that the explosion frequency is a statistical criterion.

If the explosion does not occur spontaneously, it may be externally triggered. The
intensity of the necessary trigger is another factor to estimate explosion likelihood.

Moreover a quantification of explosion violence can be obtained from pressure peak
and shock wave propagation velocity measurements and fragment analyses (size distribution
and shape) and efficiency analysis (ratio of mechanical energy yield of the explosion to the
initial melt thermal energy).

The observation of the time delay after which the explosion occurs allows to compare
the stability of the vapor film. In one case [NELSON 86], the height of the explosion in the
test vessel gave indirect information on this delay according to the falling velocity of the
molten droplets.

4.1.2 Influence of scale factor

Most of the experiments about MFCI were conducted at small or intermediate scale
(from a few grams up to a few kilograms). In the mechanism of a vapor explosion, the
interaction between several explosion points could be of importance. This cannot be observed
in the case of a single fuel droplet. But this is the first configuration to test, the simplest and
easiest to observe the basic phenomena and assure repeatability. Kim, Krueger and Corradini
[KIM 89] have tested different masses of iron oxide (droplet between 0.1 and 0.5 g) but
observed no significant difference; Park, Corradini and Bang [PARK 94] have compared tin
masses of 2.4 and 5 kg but have given no conclusion on scale effect.

Only one experiment involving about 50 kg of molten Fe-A^Oa dropped into a high
concentration cellulose gum solution (-2% in weight) was conducted by Nelson and Guay
[NELSON 86]; no explosion occured whereas a violent spontaneous explosion had occured in
pure water.

13



4.1.3 Influence of solution concentration

Most of the physical properties, like viscosity or surface tension, depend directly on
the concentration of the solution.

In general, the higher is the concentration, the better is the mitigation. A threshold of
concentration, above which the explosion does not occur anymore, can be exhibited whatever
the strength of the trigger : these results will be discussed in the part concerning viscosity.

However at very low concentration, Ip, Dowling and Abdel-Khalik [DOWLING 92
and 93] have observed pressure peaks much higher in PEO solution than in pure water.
McCracken [McCRACKEN 73] had also observed such an event by increasing coolant
temperature (and thus decreasing viscosity). It suggests that in a certain range of concentration
the risk of vapor explosion seems greater than in pure water or in more concentrated solutions,
and that polymer solutions could be used to mitigate vapor explosion only if concentration can
be maintained above a threshold value.

4.1.4 Influence of viscosity

This coolant property has been the most studied for mitigation. To compare with pure
water, the relative viscosity has been defined as the ratio of solution viscosity to pure water

viscosity : jir = ^snl . The water viscosity is equal to 0.001 kg.m'!.s'' at 25°C.
r* water

Most of the time the viscosity ratio is measured at room temperature, but the viscosity
decreases while temperature increases. Thus it is possible that aqueous solutions made with
different additives which have the same viscosity at 25°C may have very different viscosities
near the boiling point according to the viscosity-temperature law. This has to be reminded to
have a critical view on the next comparisons.

Several investigators have found that extremely viscous aqueous coolants, jir)) 5 ,
suppress explosions. Kim [KIM 87] studied triggered steam explosions of iron oxide in
aqueous solutions of cellulose gum and observed that the efficiency of the explosion (ratio of
mechanical energy of the explosion to the initial melt thermal energy) dropped from
approximately 6% to almost 0% as the viscosity ratio increased from 40 to 240. The viscosity
threshold seems to depend on the trigger intensity but a total mitigation threshold could also
be found [KIM 89].

Nelson and Guay [NELSON 86] used aqueous solutions of glycerol and cellulose gum;
when the viscosity ratio increased, the explosion took place deeper and deeper in the test
vessel and, if it exceeded 25 (at 25°C), the molten tin fell to the bottom without explosion.

Other experiments were carried out with lower viscous ratios fir < 4 at room
temperature. A typical evolution of the viscosity according to the concentration is shown in
figure 2. Ip, Dowling and Abdel-Khalik [DOWLING 92] have examined and compared four
polymeric additives for 1.01 < / i r ^ 4 :

- hydroxyethyl cellulose (HEC),
- guar gum (GUA),
- an acrylamide/sodium acrylate copolymer (PAC),
- polyethylene oxide) (PEO)

14
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figure 2 : Viscosity ratio as a function of concentration

The violence of the explosion decreased while viscosity increased, except for very low
concentration (then very low viscosity), as it was already mentionned. Poly(ethylene oxide)
was the most effective additive : without triggering, no explosion occured for fir >2
(concentration of about 525 wppm). For both hydroxyethyl cellulose and
poly(acrylamide/sodium acrylate), the threshold was not determined and was thought to be
above ptr = 4 . Guar gum gave no apparent changes in this range of viscosity.

Beyond 300 wppm of PEO, Bang and Kim [BANG 95], the quenching of tin at 900°C
did not cause explosion anymore. Park, Corradini and Bang [PARK 94] have done the same
statement : no explosion, even triggered (trigger intensity : 3 MPa ; the length is not given) for
PEO concentration between 400 and 800 wppm ( 1.5 < \ir < 2.5).

A possible explanation for mitigation of MFCI by increasing the viscosity of the
coolant is the reduction of the Taylor instability development. It would alter the fragmentation
mechanism during the melt and water contact. Taylor instabilities between vapor and water
allow water jets to come closer to the molten fuel surface ; water is then suddenly vaporized
and its vaporization leads to the breaking of the melt drop. If the viscosity of the coolant is
high enough, the instability may not grow sufficiently fast to break up the melt.

Nelson and Guay [NELSON 86] proposed also another idea concerning the viscosity
effect : a viscous liquid causes droplets of melt falling into the coolant to entrain more air,
which thickens the film boiling layer and enhances its stability until the gas bags detach,
which can lead to oscillation and a delayed collapse of the smaller bubbles now surronding the
molten drops (see figure 3). If the delay is long enough, no more explosion occurs.

15



depth of explosion
(linked to delay)

air + vapor
film

gas bubble detachment

falling corium droplet

figure 3 : air + vapor bubble detachment from the falling corium droplet

4.1.5 Influence of boiling characteristics

The dilution of small quantities of polymers in the cooling water may change not only
the viscosity but also the boiling characteristics such as minimal film boiling temperature or
critical heat flux. However the effects of such a dilution on boiling characteristics is still
controversial.

For a given temperature difference between the heated surface and the pool,
Kotchaphakdee [KOTCHAPHAKDEE 70] found the nucleate heat flux was substantially
increased for polymer solutions. He has also shown that the bubble emission frequency
increases and the average bubble departure diameter decreases from the pure water values.
Miaw [MIAW 78] confirmed this observation.

Paul [PAUL 82] concluded the contrary for nine different drag-reducing polymers
heated by a platinum wire. This difference could be explained by the different geometrical
conditions between plate and wire.

In PEO or guar gum solutions at concentration of 100 wppm, Rouai [ROUAI 83]
observed a critical heat flux increase of more than 50% and a the minimal film boiling
temperature increase of 110°C ; it is interesting to notice that these differences are almost as
big as the one obtained with smaller concentrations like 10 or 50 wppm. But a poly aery 1 amide
(Separan AP-30) gave a critical heat flux and minimal film boiling temperature which were
lower than those for pure water and went through a minimum at a concentration of -10 wppm.
But it is believed that the precipitation of the first two polymers (and not the third one) by

16



strong heating would provide nucleation sites, which enhance nucleate boiling to the
detriment of film boiling.

On the contrary, by quenching experiments of hot spheres in dilute aqueous solutions
of PEO (300 ppm), Bang and Kim [BANG 95] observed a strong decrease of the minimal film
boiling temperature (between 350 and 55O°C less according to the sphere diameter) and the
vapor film was stable a longer time against external disturbances at higher polymer
concentration. To illustrate this last point, the history of the temperature at the center of the
sphere is shown on figure 4. The sudden decrease of the temperature, from the beginning or
after disturbance, is due to the collapse of the vapor film. This behaviour has the same trend as
the supposed viscosity effect. The ability of suppression of vapor explosion by dilute PEO
against an external trigger pressure (50 kPa) was confirmed by dropping 3.8 g of molten tin
heated to 900°C into the solutions at 25°C. It was observed that in 50 ppm solutions more
mass fragmented than in pure water but produced weaker explosion pressures. The explosion
was completely suppressed in 300 ppm solutions with the external trigger. The debris size
distribution of fine fragments smaller than 0.7 mm were shown almost identical regardless of
the polymer concentrations.

D-9.Smm, Tw-80"C

! r

0.0 1 I
10 15 20 25 30

Time [sec.]

figure 4 : sphere center temperature history

The changes in boiling behaviour are even induced with very small concentrations
(from 10 to 100 wppm, for example, increase of 50% for critical heat flux by Rouai [ROUAI
83]) whereas viscosity is still very close to the one of pure water (nr~l.l). If the increase of
both minimal film boiling temperature and critical heat flux is later confirmed, the competing

17



factors of enhanced heat transfer (déstabilisation of the vapor film) and increased viscosity
(stabilisation of the vapor film) could explain the surprising stronger vapor explosion in this
case : boiling properties modifications dominate at very low concentration and are négligeable
compared to the viscosity effect for higher concentration [DOWLING 92].

One can notice that additives, which increase both minimal film boiling temperature
and critical heat flux, may have significant practical applications : they allow a more efficient
cooling for high power density systems (for example external cooling of the vessel in case a
severe accident). However some precautions concerning minimal concentration have to be
taken in case of direct fuel-coolant interaction.

This « competition » between viscosity and boiling characteristics depends probably on
the polymer used. Another factor could also influence this phenomenon : the surface active
property.

4.1.6 Influence of surface tension

In several metallurgical industries, small amounts of surfactants are added to the
aqueous coolant that is used [BECKER 91]. Empirical observations indicate a reduction in the
vigor of boiling and the frequency of steam explosions. The idea of using surfactants to
suppress steam explosions was originally suggested by Groenveld [GROENVELD 72] and
more recently by Becker and Linland [BECKER 91]. It is based on the supposed surfactant
ability to stabilize the vapor film that surrounds the melt by forming a layer of surfactant
molecules at the coolant-vapor interface.

The surfactant effect was not as well investigated as the influence of viscosity yet.
Some investigators have considered both features together. This is the case for Ip, Dowling
and Abdel-Khalik [DOWLING 92] who have tried four different polymers and checked that
none of them could reduce the surface tension by more than about 10%, even at large
concentration. So the surfactant action was supposed to be negligible.

Rouai [ROUAI 83] has also made this verification : surface tension reduction of 11 %
at 100 wppm for PEO and no detectable effect for Separan and guar gum, whereas the boiling
behaviour variations of PEO and guar gum solutions are almost identical and very different of
those of Separan.

Others have exclusively considered the surfactant effect. Baker [BAKER 91] has
investigated the effects of ethoxilated-nonyle-phenol and sodium-dodecyl-benzene solutions
on iron oxide single droplet vapor explosions. However he could not conclude unequivocally
about mitigation effects : peak pressure data and particle size analysis were inconclusive,
explosion efficiency seemed to decrease at a concentration of 10 wppm. At 25 wppm an
enhancement of the explosivity was noticed...

Kowal [KOWAL 93] studied two surface active agents in the frame of molten tin
steam explosion : a non-ionic one (nonylphenol polyethylene glycol ether) and an ionic one
(dodecylbenzene sulfonate sodium salt) at concentrations of 5, 10 and 50 wppm. The surface
tension is plotted against concentration for these experiments in figure 5.
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figure 5 : surface tension against concentration

On average the surfactant solutions resulted in a 65% reduction in average peak
pressures when compared with water and a 19% reduction in participating melt mass fraction
was observed from the debris size analyses. However no significant differences were observed
between both surfactants (ionic feature would not be important) or between different
concentrations (beyond 5 wppm, the effect is about the same).

To conclude this part, it can be said that surfactants have a mitigating effect on steam
explosion but further investigations would be necessary.
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4.2 Synthesis table

In the following table, references which were used to write this paper are listed and
some available data are given to describe the kind of experiment (MFCI : fuel-coolant
interaction; boiling characteristic determination), the natures and quantities of materials
involved, temperatures, viscosities, surface tensions...

CHF means critical heat flux, and Leidenfrost temperature is taken as an expression
equivalent to minimum film boiling temperature.
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Reference

KOTCHAPHAKDEE.
WILLIAMS (70)
Enhancement of nucleate
pool boiling with
polymeric additives

PAUL, ABDEL-
KHALIK(83)
Nucleate boiling in drag-
reducing polymer
solution

ROUAI. ABDEL-
KHALIK (83)
Pool-boiling of drag-
reducing polymer
solutions

NELSON. GUAY (86)
Suppression of steam
explosions in tin and Fe-
A12O3 melts by
increasing the viscosity of
(he coolant
KIM (89)
Single droplet vapor
explosion experiments
KIM, KRUEGER,
CORRADINI (89)
Single droplet vapor
explosions : effect of
coolant viscosity
BANG. KIM (-91)
Boiling characteristics of
dilute polymer solutions
and implications for the
suppression of vapor-
explosion

IP. DOWLING. ABDEL-
KHAUK(92)
An experimental
investigation of the
effects of polymeric
additives on the
likelihood and severity of
DOWUNG. IP. ABDEL-
KHAUK (93)
Suppression of vapor
explosion by dilute
aqueous polymer
KOWAL. DOWUNG.
ABDEL-KHALIK (93)
An experimental
investigation of the effect
of surfactants on the
severity of vapor
explosions
PARK, CORRADINI,
BANG (94)
The effect of coolant
additives on fuel-coolant
interactions

Experiment type

nucleate pool boiling
on a heated chrome
flat plate

nucleate boiling
characteristics:
heated platinum wire
in 9 polymer
solutions (5 from
these solutions
present surfactant
effects).
boiling
characteristics:
quenching of a solid
sphere initiaJy heated
at 500°C (diameter.
4.76 and 6 J 8 mm)
FCI(l): molten tin
droplets
(12g:923K);
FCI (2): molttn
Fe-A12O3 (50kg)

FCI: molten iron
oxide single droplet

FCI : molten iron
oxide single droplets
(O.l-O.5g;220OK)

boiling
characteristics:
quenching of solid
heated spheres
(diameter of 22.S and
9.5 mm) :
FCI : molten tin (3.8
g in 2 or 3 drops :
« W O :
trigger : 50 kPa
FCI : molten on
(12g: 1000*C)

FCI: molten tin
(I2g;60O-lOO0°C)

FCI: molten tin
(12g;800°O

FCI: molten tin (jets:
1.9 and 3.8 cm
diameter. 2.4 and
5kg):
triiteer 3 MPa

Coolant : solution type,
concentration range

hydroxyethyl cellulose (HEC) of 3
molecular weights (surfactant);
polyacrybmide (PA) of 2 molecular
weights (non surfactant) ;
and a monomer : acrylamide (A):
62-5OOjpm
galactomannan polysaccharide
(Galactosol 211); polyacrylamide
(Separan MGL); acrylamide and acrylic
acid monomers (Separan NP-10P and
AP-30): polyethylene oxides (Aldrich
No. 18202-8 and 250HHR);
hydroxyethyl celluloses (Natrosol
2S0MR, 250HR. 250HHR)
3 polymeric solutions (90°C):
polyethylene oxide (1)( PEO).
polyacrylamide (2).
galactomannan polysaccharide (3);
3 concentrations : 10.50. 100 wppm

cellulose gum solution (0.5 and 2w/o;
1.8kg (1) and 190kg (2)).
aqueous glycerol in case (1) (70w/o;
1.8kg; 298K)

cellulose gum solution (4 kg at 288K);
concentration : 0.1 and 0.4w/o ;

PEO solutions: 0-600 ppm;
30°C (sphere quenching) or 25°C (FCI)

4 polymeric solutions ( 1 1. 25°C):
hydroxyethyl cellulose.
guargum.
acrylamide/sodium acrylate copolymer.
polyethylene) oxyde (PEO)

PEO solutions (11;25°C):
10-525 ppra

2 surfactant solutions (23°C):
nonylphenol polyethylene glycol ether
(non ionic).
dodecylbenzene sulfonate sodium salt
(ionic);
concentration of 5. 10, 50 wppm

PEO solutions (about 12 1):
400-800 wppm

Coolant physical
properties

viscositiy ratios of 1.01,
1.04.1.08. 1.16,1.32;
relative surface tension:
between 0.89 and 1.0
(nearly constant above 5C
wppm).

viscosity ratio between
1.01 and 1.96;
relative surface tensions
between 0.89 and 1.01 ;
average molecular weight
: l . iE+6
(1) : viscosity varying
betweeen 0.001 and
0.024 Pa s (at 298 K);
(2) :0.08 Pa at T* boiling

viscosity ratio : 40 to 240
(25°Q

viscosity between 0.001
(pure water) and 0.25
kg/ms

average molecular weight
: 4.E+6;
viscosity ratio between 1
and 2.5 measured at 2S°C

viscosity ratio between
1.01 and 4.0;
emperature-viscosity

relations maybe different
according to the solution

average molecular
weight: 4.E*6:
viscosity ratio between
1.01 and 2.0 measured at
25'C
surface tension: function
of surfactant
concentration (almost
constant beyond 20 ppm)

average molecular
weight: 4.E+6;
viscosity ratio between

.5 and 2.5 measured at
25-C

Results, Comments

increase of heat flux in polymer
solutions (up to 250% according to
the plate temp.; decrease with A
(monomer) ; surface tension is
believed to be unimportant.

good agreement with correlation of
Rohsenow; important parameters are
surface tension and mainly viscosity.
Drag reduction effects are
unimportant. Results different of
those reported by other investigators
in case of heated flat plates.

( I ) and (3) : increase of CHF and
Leidenfrost temp, (up to 50% and
110°C for lOOwppm): quasi-
identical for the 3 concentr. ;
(2) : opposite behavior (-73% ; -
34«O
while viscosity increases.
spontaneous expl. takes place
deeper and deeper then disappears
for viscosities greater than 0.015 Pa
s. Large scale, only one experiment :
no explosion in case (2) ; strong
explosion efficiency decreasing
while the viscosity increases. But
even at high viscosity, explosion
expl. efficiency of 6% to 0% ; no
influence of fuel mass ; expl.
suppressed if viscosity increased ; a
stronger external trigger may
provoke it. except for very hieh vise.
rapid reduction of Leidenfrost temp.
while concentration increases: at 50
ppm. finer fragmentation but
explosion is weaker ; beyond 300
ppm. explosion completely
suppressed

in general, expl. weaker if concentr.
increases (PEO is the most efficient:
no expl. if vise, ratio higher than 2.0)
; but at very low concentr., pressure
peaks may be much higher than in
jure water ; vise, threshold very
1OW

threshold : if viscosity ratio smaller
than 1.13. explosion more violent
than in pure water : beyond 1.25
urtial mitigation and completely
suppressed if viscosity larger than
explosion weaker (-65% average
peak pressure. -19% tin mass
nvolved); concentration higher than

5 wppm and surfactant nature not
mportant

spontaneous explosion in pure water.
no explosion with PEO (even with
external trigger)
relation between viscosity and
raement size
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5 - Conclusions, future investigations

As a conclusion concerning the experiments carried out up to now, it can be said that
polymers and surfactants have a mitigating influence, but there are still uncertainties about the
mechanisms and the quantitative aspects. A particular attention should be drawn to
competitive phenomena which may appear and result in the opposite effect than the aimed
one.

PEO (Poly(ethylene oxide)), which is a polymer, has been the most often tested (easy to
prepare, cheap, adequate properties even at low concentration...): it is effective to mitigate
steam explosion, but no systematical comparison has been done yet.

With surfactant solutions, only small scale experiments (i.e. with a single droplet) have
been carried out so far. The mitigative effect measured in this case has to be confirmed at
large scale. That means in experiments which allow interactions with many molten droplets,
from a fragmented jet for example. The foreseen advantage of the surfactant additives is that
they seem to have a mitigative effect at concentrations lower than with polymer additives. The
most important benefit would then be to be able to produce a homogeneous solution in a
shorter time. In a possible industrial application, the mixing criteria would certainly be one of
the most important with the ageing problem.

Moreover, the following points have been recognized as being important to study :
— The influence of the fuel temperature by the use of appropriate corium simulants; most
of the experiments have been carried out with tin at much lower temperature than in a
prototypic case (about 1000°C instead of ~2500-3000°C); moreover, with tin, the
solidification temperature is lower than the coolant minimal film boiling temperature;
with corium, it would be the contrary.
— Competitive phenomena.
— Secondary effects :

- in case of boiling characteristic modification, influence on the vessel external
cooling,
- modification of wettability according to the solution (wettability is involved in
triggering of the explosion if water is entrapped between fuel and wall).

In order to investigate some of these points, experiments will be conducted at the
University of Wisconsin (in the WFCI facility) under the leadership of Professor Corradini in
the framework of an EPRI and EdF cooperation. It is proposed to test two surfactant solutions
in a shock tube geometry in order to confirm the mitigative behavior observed at small scale.
The fuel simulants to be used are molten tin (~1000°C) and molten iron oxide (~1500°C).
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